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EPISODE TITLE: “Called to Uncertainty”
Vocatio, Episode 3

Featured Guest: Scott Griessel
Scott has over 25 years experience writing, producing, directing and
photographing just about every sort of media project you can imagine, and few you probably never thought of. Scott’s background is in
advertising and marketing. He was a partner in a creative agency with
blue-chip international clients before starting the company that became
Creatista in 2000.

Questions:
1. How does uncertainty make you feel?
Is it ever actually possible to be certain?
Why or why not?
2. What stood out for you from Exodus
13:17-22?
3. Eric suggests that the Israelite slaves
might have, like many others, experienced
trepidation about taking an unknown
path as opposed to remaining in familiar
bondage. What are some situations where
people cling to the known at the expense
of stepping out into the unknown?
4. Scott suggests that we may crave plot
twists in movies because we naturally
anticipate change and unexpected outcomes. What do you think of that idea?
What have been some of the plot twists in
your own life?

Pneuma Divina Scripture: Exodus 13:17-22
17 When Pharaoh let the people go, God did not lead them by way of the
land of the Philistines, although that was nearer; for God thought, ‘If the people face war, they may change their minds and return to Egypt.’ 18So God led
the people by the roundabout way of the wilderness towards the Red Sea. The
Israelites went up out of the land of Egypt prepared for battle. 19And Moses
took with him the bones of Joseph, who had required a solemn oath of the
Israelites, saying, ‘God will surely take notice of you, and then you must carry
my bones with you from here.’ 20They set out from Succoth, and camped at
Etham, on the edge of the wilderness.21The Lord went in front of them in
a pillar of cloud by day, to lead them along the way, and in a pillar of fire by
night, to give them light, so that they might travel by day and by night. 22Neither the pillar of cloud by day nor the pillar of fire by night left its place in front
of the people.

5. What benefits do you think might be
generated by embracing uncertainty?
Why do you think the subjects of The Asphalt Gospel had such a different attitude
at the end of their journey than they did
in the middle? What insight does that provide you for your own journey?
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